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3-Y MINER, ROSSLAND W

NEWS OF fllNlNO FROM THE MINES
May 18, $801TgCBSPAYMay 18, I*)!

Station for the pomp on this level is al
most completed.

On the 400-foot level the upraise has 
broken through to the winze and thus 
giving connection with the 300-foot level.
This will give a better circulation of air 
through the workings in that vicinity.
In the No. 1 east on the level there is 
ten feet of ore of an excellent grade and 
two machines are employed here m taking 
out the ore. The length of the ore 
shoot is not known, but it is thought 
tq be extensive.

On the 200 stopiag is In progress and 
this level is looking well.

In the old *aft there is a good show
ing of ore on the lOOtaot level A hoist n^ in toe city from For the past two days persistent ru-
has been placed in position and dn Mon- Mr. F. S. Gnsw J. Bora hove been in circulation to the
day the sloping of ore will be com- (foe properties of the Norway Mounta.n w_thunrt melter had
meneed. Altogether the Rossland Great ^ticn. He reports that the snow is still effect V“rt, „ . . .
Western is developing in a very ^^ de€p on ** treil most of the down for .n indvha.^ p^od.
factory manner. | , . t M fL.„ Althnnvh On inquiry at the omce ot the JtWiaoa

Eight hundred tons of ore were sent ,waX *>* ®en ‘ . Great Western yesterday it was learned
to the smelter from this mine during he made herculean efforts to get In sup- ^ ^ ^ down ^
the week and the shipments could be plies, so that operations could be con- _______

Le Hoi No. 2. The shaft on toe No. 1 The im- V** «j betterment..
has reached the 846-foot level and a eta- „„Un.l. It is bis opin- stated that, like in any other plant of the
tion is being cut out preparatory to con- passable for pack animals. it was usual, perkxtiouly, to
tinning to the 900-foot level. The ion that it will be almost July bt before and tiret
ehsft on the Joeie has reached a depth the trail will be in good condition. Th» d^e Join.
of 664 feet, «toping is in progress on the will retordu development considerably m tbuMTw ati ^ repalr# made
300 and 400*foot le veto. that eectfon. , , , l rv_A_a «411 resume optfittOnfi.

The official figures for the month of Work on the shaft, which had raached the works wtil resume openwmns.
March for the Le Boi No. 2 show that « depth of « feet, had to be abandmieU WORKING THE MYSTERY.
3400 dry tone were shipped during the because provisions ran out. The ledge to WORKING in*. “«ina
month from the No. 1, Josie, Poorman the shaft has widened out from four and
and Annie mines, giving a total gross a half to six feet J**1?,8*-E" 1 h ve ^ gettfne in supptiee work was suspend-
value of $65,419, made of gold, $30469, or tost two ce three feet ‘*fh*J*® , ", ****?£ MyJte^r looted in th- Burnt
$9.05 per ton; sUver, $2,817, or 84 cents come in and are scattered through the edon ^J^^i^Twork, hoover, 
per ton, and copper, $.2,442, or $642 per ledges in quantities. Mr. f , . A resumed by a force of men
ten. The copper amounted toTl38,013 pleased with this newly developed feature has bee“ M/ J hn Thompson,
pounds, gold ta 1,507 oun.es, and the Sf the ledge that he is more aa™“ r^mnedTn ttTSSrf.
silver to 4^896 ounces. Tie total tonnage ever to resume work, so that ^extent M^M^Thomnson Writes to the sec.e- 
ehipped from the mine to April. 1st of the ledge whteh cames the teUunto ^ ^Tlm^^wuto^ta* to ^ ^
amounted to 8,592 dry tons, containing may be determined* , . - th t nnoDeitv is iook.nz exceed-
a total gross value of $165,425. Mr. Ber-i. Mr. Griswold stated that he had sain- mg that the propeity is look ng ex
nard Macdonald, in concluding his last terview yesterday with Mr. John Kirtop, lugly well._________ -
monthly report to London on Le Roi No. gold commissioner, in regard to e
2,, says: ‘‘Since the capacity of the North- which is tq ibe built from the Co nmo a ,
port smelter was increased to take suffi- and Western Railway mto the Woi y ; Kenneth T Burnet has just return-
debt ore to aHow for the openng Of mountain section and for which $5,W0 MnKennethL. Burns*
stopes, the result has been extremely has been appropriated by «he P^noiti ed from a trip to the ^
satisfactory. The true extent of Ifce ore government, and impressed upon . Kittv Aldeen and Tunnel
shoots is just becoming known, and the “eed of hurry in the matter of construe- veying w B
mines are in fine condition to begin a tlon. Mr. Kirkup informed lum^at * fheee Lims
large continuous production. survey would be made just as e”0” „nn 4-4 for. MrDouglaas-Huntar. — The lower dridt the trails are ^veys ^ Bumrt^^s they are prôenstag looking
tunnel has been driven in for a distance ed, and as quickly after the ey properties? as each has a good surface
of 785 feet. Just at présent a barren completed as ^ mta, in thaVsection to

sa. °a rt Kit ^ -Î5
irï'Ss, st, WOHKISG 80,dî_00tD °.MDP
several. pay shoots of varying lengths is interested, because the coimtont wm Richard Cooper-has resumed work

°f by Je ti°n- fall. On this group th,re

^resumeoperahoss.
ES,iffe

War Eagle. The tramway is operating Jam^s Watts leave ^ ^ ^o^ ^ort! ^nTtotian^s

satisfactorily and le doing ail that the ljvan creek over the C.P.K. tar ore to of a high grade. It is Mr.
management expected of itwhen it was o{ examining the P^pe ,;_:ted Cooper’s intention to develop tne group
installed. The 40-drill electrical com- {jpjdie.Rene Mmmg company Inn , vely tiiis summer,
pressor has been thoroughly tested and ^ h consists of two mineral clam*, extensively 
to M to be in perfect c »d tion. Oper- ^ ^rpose of the visit i- ta arrange
ation in the mine are proceeding on for a ^sumption of wrgk. There are a --------------
the usual lines, and «be management has ouple 0f tnnnels on. the y’ Work on the Cascade group in the Nor-
nothing of special interest to report. lo( whd<* has a length ^ leet, mountain section, in the northern

Centre Star. Construct on work is driftfl along the ledge, besld®f . ~it rf the TraH Creek division, to to
about over for the present and thetarce grrM ghattg and open; cuts. The ore teresumed just as soon as the trail from 
on this class of work has been reduced g(>id.copper and is said rto.be P Gladstone to the mine is in a condition
considerably. Work is prfeeding- tn the de This is one of the ™'nil?8 ^ traveled over by pa k a imals, so
mine and the shipments were about aver- which was fl etedm thebooj^ be token in. Tie com
age during the week. |of 1897, when ^Jn tlhey are pany is in good financial condition, it is

Homestake. The unwatering of the charges were much ^Jer th ^^ ^e of debt and the properties are croira 
workings down to the 209-foot level is ^ Posent, hut now ttat these tave t^ granted. In addition to this there is 
proceeding at a satisfactory rate and the consjderaHy reduced toe ore^t is g 8™ enough in toe treasury, to carry on 
task should be finished in 10 days. A will be made to yieM a Pr<> • tbe WOrk of development and to place the
station is comploted-'on the 303-foot level property on a shipping bans. A large
and the work of -tanking an upra.ee to A PLANT FOR THE ISLAND. ^ the treasury stock was recently
the 200-foot level is in progress and is —- placed in New York by Mr. B. N. Oui-
being vigorously pushed. This m to be Mr. W. H. Dauby, tie k^J^cnV° mette The firet work to he done will
made three compartments wide and rill, the Lenora Mount Sicker Vopt>er com- ^ ^ drfft a1one the ledge, which wee
when finished, form a continuation of the limited, ytsterday sh pped.a_ t recently tapped by a crosscut tunnel,
shaft from the 200 to the 300 fodt level. dj;y1 compressor plant with accessories ThJ „ about four carloads of ore on 
When the upraise is finished the lower the company. The _pro|erty of^tne ^ dump which wifi be sent to the
tunnel will be driven further to the we»« j company is loda-ted on H unt Sck r gmelter w a8 goon as the government
and the ore bodies there will be opened ^ Vancouver Island, and a largî <gjant1!^ wagtm road from toe Oolumibia and West-

|a. Has a»~My bee- sH" ^ ^ ^ J om raüway is completed to the mine.
Velvet. The repairs to the foundation 'l„ 1896 500ft tons were sMpped to uu* ^ ^propriation of $5,000 has been made 

of the compressor plant are jSt.ll be.ng smeHers. Tie matomery ™ P for this purpose. This road is to he eon-
made. In making some excavations for from the Jenckes Machine agency greeted during the summer. By toe time
the foundation a ledge of ore was un-'city, and is an .‘Vr Hen^y Ü is complet^ it is certain that the
covered a few days since. The ore is of which is steady installed. Jr. Henry ^ in a condition-to ship a
a high grade and is supposed to be a Croft, formerfy of this ,joine arge tonnage of ore.
continuais, of the ledge which was found ager of the mine. The .
several months since when making ex- a group of mines wh> Y<?k syndi-
cavations for a stable. It is thought, too, a day or two since (by a ew lo t pyn |
to be the same ledge which was met on cate for 336,000. The <xre avera^s aW 
the 300-foot level. Considerable surface #5 the ton in gold, sh^ran pgr

7trj£t arts 5^rent . Mr. McMman. the ^ ^
ÆdTtts^edtdeptoo^ GEM AND Ehffl^LD GROUPS. ^’3"

bTttoJ^oTthe shaTt6 ofT shipping ’^rade! Today Mr. Charles Lord leaves for the mineral belt. While doing as-
and as fast asthisore^ta^n out itto whiZ are iTrge^e ropl abouti
piled up for toipmwt. A ri<tag has b«en Uem nd ^n Xest of here id the These outcrops are over 40
put in, .and this will moke ^ler and MM ^ He wffl g1 in from feet JL and assays have been made of
1888 “Pen8lve to place * | Arrow lake over what is known as the ^ ore teken from them which run $28,

• e car8e , . ' Calirarv trail. The action has both gold, an(j *42 respectively. The ore contains
-1. X. L.—The find m the lower tunnel ^7 and 8aVer ledges and is ode of gold copper and some silver. This dis- 
Which was made several days >8 tbe promising mineral bearing areas of thé erprer^ very mate ia ’y to the fan-
promismg so far as it has been developed. creek divigion. Cantal for develop- portance of this pUce as a supply pomt

M iB progrws end good h-Jod-ray ,* being <*££££ ymn. The properties see owned | Mr R Roberts, enginesr of the Terns-

S.S-Ï « & win EÜ ïïtif, ““w ÆÏVWsa 
SL'ssWKn:_____ &^.h%r Æ-wSrt.”: &
S’c'oU^.'SrJrt ^wd-roro-HUMhONO BIMWOKINO WELL. ^ -f-J -

Pn!w 8L Kmt” S drift is m toft yesterday for the Humming Bird ,
430 feet During the week a crosscut was mine, of which he is the supen t'rident. __ - _ ||S_ ea ■

& 'h YOU CAN T BE md.es.
to berrdîto« to find toe vïïn % |dary, and has sent a larve tonnage at- 111 TDI1IJ I IUL V»ting_the Mine. work. It is a fre* miB-

Kowmd Bonanza.— Operations W ready to the smelter at “11 IlflO I I 1 L ^ Onondaga syndicate, which, is op- ing heft of conaiderableextent, the «•
been suspended for a few days. Mr. Liljegran reports that the mine is looking ---------------- Qn thfl north carrying good goMi valate-
Stephen Braikx, who is in charge of the better than Offensive Breath and Disgusting Dis- ttHamnion ôéek wffl have the „ T - twh,
work on this property, leaves m a day Hprr7W charges Due to Catarrh, Blight Mil- fork tla“F»n erdek, wffl ha e Saves Two From Death,
or two for the mine for the purpose of He- SOLID ORE ON THk SPITZEE. jj™n7of Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s ten-stamp mill, wtoCh it is installing, m <<0llr little daughter had an almw*
suming operations. c ^ . ff . a._ _-flched Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min- operation by the 20th of May. Twenty- fatal attack of wbocçing cough and woo-

s-HSOKHSSl 1--^ — sreH-HR” Snorth drift there to a good showing of was first .Tg8 °t in daily practice highly recommend Dr. 87"^WiU of N^r Yorlfwas in the city Dr. Bang’s New Discovery. Our niece, Who
bottom of the Jaft-’tachis ^7^ Agnew's Catarrhal Powder assafesure. ; f^tteta^è in com- had consumption in an advanced stage,
was in ore of *ra“®; permanent, painfcse and harmless In all,to8k VJ, ^ «_ the snnerinten- also used this wonderful medicme an*

What’s Your Face Worth- , strinrers of ore from one and a balfto q{ CoJd jn the Head, TonmKtrs, ; P*”! wfifwSre today she is perfectly well.” Despwutfe
Sometimes a fortune, but never if you two fete ®ve ™ ™ • present Headache and Catarrh. It gives relief in t the mine for seeral days and throat and lung diseases yield to Dr,

SS ^ ST'* Z» Zk ‘LSÆ«• ”a ~ —‘las SSSThgT"^

Bros.’ Drug Stores. - ' ' producer of ore. ’

weekly review
OF THE MINES

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

Comoany TELLURLDE FOUND IN THE LS5DGE' NORTHPORT SMELTER QL09ES 
IN THE SHAFT OF THE NOR- I DOWN FOR BEPAffiS, BUT WILL 

WAY MOUNTAIN MINE. BOON RESUME OPERATIONS.

eSSS80*- gblpmentt tor tht Put Wttk 
Reached the Total ot 

9,740 Tons.

the work has been resumed on

THE SOLID GOLD GKCCP IN 
THE BURNT BASIN.

WORK. TO BE RESUMED ON 
PROPERTIES OF THE GOLDIE-*e to the 

B. * N. _ 
a Washinghm,

Railway 
’ 1 «wi *»

»- m. da%.

RENE MINING COMPANY

PAY ROLLItéré is Great Activity Manifest 

on the Surface and in 

the Workings.
River

... 8:90 V m.

... l:Uvg.
:... 11:16 4.*.

increased. •b iteview of the mining operations 
d ^ Rossland camp for thd pest week 

j, nothing out of the ordinary to 
big strikes wlere made. The 

however, reached a total of

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.

i... 13:40 p. * 
... 2:30 p. m. 
... 4:90 m a. 
EONAL.”
.... 7:90 a.m. 
»... 0:26 a m. 
.... 10:46 a. m.

«port, as no 
ibipments,

10,000 tons, which is v*y satisfec
it takes a good large number|g$ MM

gen to ™M such a quantity of ore.
____  is settling down to a firm basis
ZJtom now on theid should be a edeady 
. ‘,gu iB the number of men employed. 
STiT bcause depth is being reachd and 
iTire plenty of levels and more stop- 
'T-oni'd for miners to work in, and in 
Edition to this the large plants nedre 
*L to carry on operations to a deptn 
Tit least 3,000 feet are now provided, 
nere are now five 40-drill compressors 

Rd mountain, two at the Black Bear, 
aid one each at the 
Western, War Eagle and Gentile Star 
mines It hae taken a long time to as 
tfmble tbeâe plants and to pnt them in 
Ration. Under the favorable cond> 
oXexisting the output of ore from now 
_ dhould, from time to tune, be largely

sf-jBNsaras:

4 8,740. The shutting down of the smdt- 
« at Northport for repairs made Utile 
difference, as it was imnecesaa^ to force 
utters m order to keep op toe «apply. 
The intention, however, is to pile up a 
good-sized surplus there. fw any poreibk 
Urgency, like the breakmg dewn of 
macMnery 'at the mines or delay of traffic 
on the railway. The smelter will resume 
operations within a few days. o P°nn8 
STteek the Le R 6 ehrp^d 4^10 ton^ 
Centre Star 1,920 tons, War B-gle 980 
tons, Le Roi No. 2 1,400 tons Koetod 
Orest Western 800 tons and Iron Mask 
80 teas.

j nA the difficulty
... 1:00 p.m.

2:10 p.m.
... 4:80 p.m.
r.RYB.

Sold Everywhere-nunc MARK
for Even the tags are valuable— 

Sava thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

euEvohrw*
'a Ferry

dal? at * THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ud.
branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

-s«
t’Kaslo” for Net-

8URVEYED THREE CLAIMS.
■

in Canada

NOTICE to shareholders
IN

Me, a a

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

UBY IN ACCORDANCE Wt’IIl THF ARTlULBi OF ASBOClATiON.
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED. 

NO. 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE JUNE 1

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Boeslan* B. C
I THE OUTPUT.

Appended is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approx
imated:

LINE
IICAOO.

;Cble Address "ftcArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MuNK.p. unpitEa ncARTHUR.
——Tons.---------

Week. Year.
. 4,640 76,628

39,288 
900 13,830

12,8^2 
6,431 
1,873

CASCADE IN GOOD SHAPE. McArthur & Monk,cooesi
CLOUGH,

■eoroao MCNEILL 
_____nea a.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AND
PROMOTED.

Le Boi ....................
Centre Star ..........
Far Eagle ............
Le Roi No. '2 ....
H. Great Western 800
Iron Mask  ............... 96
Velvet ..........
U L..........
Evening Star
Bpitzee ........ .
Biant ............
Portland ....

1,920H
stocks .ndmines. Geitepsl Agents.
REAL ESTATE .» INSURANCE.
RBFS5?nnrôw=.hip Benk. PbMUte PHOENIX, B. C.

Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. C.

1,400

563 F. O. BOS *S.
139 V. a N. FHONt St-
74

100.854

Le Roi. Tbe cutting out of the station 
in the big shaft at the 1060-foot level has 
lisen completed and drifts have been 
started to the east and west along the 
vein there. The Shipments for the week 
were not as large as for the previous 
veto. I 1 *

Considerable surface work is in pro
gress. The mine office is bring remddeled up 
and refitted. ,1 ...

The old Hall shaft house is being re
built. A new and higher galtows frame 
in being made as the old one is not high 
enough, to accommodate screens and other 
paraphernalia necessary under the modern 
method of handling the ore. The engines 
are being repaired and the old plant^ is 
undergoing a general renovation, Which 
has been in progress for a month and a

On the south side of the main shaft 
house an addition has been made, in 
which are 84 little dressing closets, where
in the miners can change their clothing 
w*hen going on or coming off shift.

To the west of the main shaft house a 
space of about an acre has been leveled 
off, and the intention is to extend this 
level to the shaft house of the Josie, 
which is several hundred feet distant.
This will give an almost level road be
tween the two shaft houses.

At the Black Bear a powder house 
hag been constructed at a point consider
ably to the west d£ „
building. A abort distance west is a build
ing of galvanized iron in which powder 
ie thawed. From this to the machine 
*opg and storeroom a track is bring 
Mt to facilitate the handling of powder 
and supplies. As the storeroom was too 
•mall, an addition 70x30 feet is being 
built on its western and.

As great as is the activity on toe sur
face, the management says it is as noth
ing to what it is on toe lower levels of 
the mine, where ore is being sloped at 
the rate of as high as 12 tons per day, 
and at the same time extensive advance 
*ork is in progress.

Rossland Great Western. — AU the 
difficulties consequent updn the running 
®f the new machinery have been over
tome and the 40-drill air compressor 
Plant is operating successfully. It has 
been hitched up to the two forty-drill 
«mpressors at the Black B:ar, Which is 
3,200 feet away and does its part in sup
plying power to the No. L wihaoh is 
about a nfle away. The plant is a most 
tomplete cue and Manager Bernard 
Macdonald, Assistant Manager William 
Thompson aad the ex-superintendent, D. 
Desmond, deserve credit for the com
pleteness of the installation.

Underground driving north on the 800- ore. 
foot level is in progress.

On the 600-foot level crosscutting is in 
Progress in toe iKrth slope and the ore 
body i8 25 feet in width and the ore is 
•f a good grade. Tbe full -length of the 
•re shoot here is not known, but it is 
thought to be of considerable extent. In 
Ibe west drift on this level , driving to 
the west continues, and a small seam 
of ore of a high grade hae been met. The

9,740
<*ty A®**

ADDYSK. J. Coyle, 
A. O. P. A*

V

m *

GON AN IMPORTANT FIND.

t Big Outcrops Carrying High Grade Ore 
’ Found Near Olalla.

LINE
half. "W ?K i•acific

:
'VIA SAM

:
itDAILY

boot* |i

ilousa. Lewis» •- 
Minee. Portland. 
Iraek Gold «toss 
tooth. Oely It* 
Daotar. % ■, ___
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> 1 iGood in all*Climates • ■_

Packed In 2 oz.. 4 ox. end Vi lb. Alr-tlght Tins.
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